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We alerted readers to Thelon

Capital (TSX-V: THC) in

September 2010, when its

share prices hovered at post recession levels

of about a dime.

Since then the Company has advanced its

business according to plan, and that success

has been reflected to some extent in share

prices, which have risen to the $0.50 range.

Still, given the assets THC holds, the over-

all outlook for coal demand and increasing

prices as world economies recover, and

THC’s growth plans, the Company’s stock

should see further gains this year.

Thelon’s 6,400 acre Jellico Coal Property

offers investors exposure to energy markets

in a relatively contained risk envelope.

Compared to drilling for oil or natural gas,

• Significant Met and Thermal Coal In Place

• Ongoing exploration and development to expand resource

• Contract Mine on Property Producing 25,000 Tons/Month

• Move 20+ M Ton Recoverable Resource Into 43-101 Compliance

• Local Management & Marketing Expertise

• Long Term Coal Demand and Pricing Strong

• High Grade Metallurgical Coal for Specialty Market

• Potential for Growth Through Regional Consolidation

Thelon Powers Up for More
Growth with American Coal
Thelon Capital Ltd.
Price: 0.45
TSX-V: THC

www.theloncapital.com

Contact Jason Walsh
Suite: 609 - 475 Howe St.,
Vancouver, B.C.
V6C 2B3, Canada

Phone: 604 682-1643

Fax : 604 682-1666

See Video Online:
http://bit.ly/bnpD59
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coal can be relatively inexpensive to find

and develop. Moreover, this is a US domes-

tic energy deal, not a foray into the jungle,

a desert, or a war zone.

ADVANCES

In October, THC completed a $1.0 million

financing, which allowed the Company to

finalize its acquisition of Clear Forks Mining

of Tennessee, and its Jellico Coal Property,

per  a Letter of Agreement announced in

May 2010.

The Jellico Coal Project consists of 6350

acres of fee simple land in the Cambell and

Claiborne counties in the State of Ten-

nessee. On March 1 st 2006 Mountainside

Mining Co. of Kentucky entered into a

lease agreement with Clear Fork to permit

and mine 640 acres of the Jellico Project.

Mountainside Mining is a private contract

minor. During the fiscal year of 2010 they

have mined 185,600

tons of Compliant Coal

resulting in royalty pay-

ments to Clear Fork of

approximately $1.1 mil-

lion. Production in-

creased throughout the

year and Mountainside

Mining Co. expects to

further increase produc-

tion in 2011 as well as

add additional tons

under permit. 

There are approximately 3 million tons of

Coal under permit with an expected mine

life of 8 years.

According to a report authored by A. R Lea-

mon in July 2009 the Jellico Project consists

of approximately 13 million Tons of high

quality compliant Thermal, Metallurgical

and Silicon Metal coals. This is a historic re-

port and is not 43-101 compliant and there-

fore cannot be relied upon. The company is

conducting a work program to confirm and

expand the historic reserve and have a NI

43-101 report completed.

In November last year, we toured the Jellico

Property, met key personnel, and visited the

surrounding region.

Based upon our exposure on the ground,

we’re confident that the Company’s hold-

ings and relationships in the Appalachian

region provide a solid foundation for addi-

tional growth.

THC involves high level local interests with

a long history of coal mining, well-devel-

oped facilities and infrastructure, and access

to prospective properties defined through

decades of work by industry leadership—all

elements key to THC’s growth plans. In

combination with THC’s access to capital

markets, we see most, if not all, of the nec-

essary and sufficient factors in place for fur-

ther advancement.

The Company has recently announced it

has entered into an option to buy 100% of

a private, producing coal company in Ten-

nessee. 

This well-established 30 year old company

currently produced 50,000 tons from 3 per-

mitted mines, with a 4th permit in place

which it plans to start producing in the near

future.

The company has 22 million tons of recov-

erable coal, including 4.5 million tons of in-

demand Blue Gem Seam Coal under permit

or lease.

The company, its 100 employees and $24

million in mining equipment, wash plant

and support infrastructure will remain under

current management. It has been debt free

and cash flow positive for the past three

years. 

To complete the purchase, THC must pay

$35 million plus another $7 million for $7

million in surety bonds. 

Beyond this, the property offers ad-
ditional potential. In January, No-
vadx Ventures Corp (NDX.V)

through 100 % owned MCoal an-
nounced it had completed purchase of
all outstanding membership units of
Tiacme LLC, which owns the Rex
No. 1 coal mine. The Rex coal seam,
an in-demand Blue Gem coal, has
been identified directly up to 
the Jellico Property line. 
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Loading coal at Jellico
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Clearly this transaction has an accretive im-

pact of THC, which should ultimately re-

flect in market valuation. The Company

will have to raise on the order of $50 million

to complete the purchase. Currently under

consideration is a combination of equity

raise and off-take agreement funding. 

As an example, if the Company were to

raise $30 million in off-take funding, and an

additional $20 million in equity at today’s

share prices, the Company would have a

market valuation of $360 million based on

a standard cash flow multiple of 6X, typical

of these operations. It would have about 70

million shares outstanding, and a per share

theoretical value of around $5.00. 

JELLICO EXPANSION POTENTIAL

After initial contouring and drilling Thelon

management thinks they have at least 20

million tons of recoverable coal on the

property and that they can bring it into 43-

101 compliant terms in a fairly short time.

The current program on the property will

aim to achieve this goal.

Beyond this, the property offers additional

potential. In January, Novadx Ventures

Corp (NDX.V) through 100 % owned

MCoal announced it completed purchase of

all outstanding membership units of Tiacme

LLC, which owns the Rex No. 1 coal mine.

The Rex coal seam, an in-demand Blue Gem

coal, has been identified directly up to the

Jellico Property line. 

Thelon would ultimately be looking at sur-

face and  underground operations to extract

this coal, which sells to  the coke facilities

for steel manufacturing as well as the spe-

cialty  alloying markets for making silicon

chips and solar panels, and currently goes

for $150/ton and higher.

Just how much of this high-grade metallur-

gical coal sits beneath the surface of the Jel-

lico remains an unknown

variable—however investors should be

aware that it exists, and that the Company

plans to address its potential going forward. 

The Thermal compliant coal play on its

own looks attractive from a pure numbers

perspective. With average prices around

$90/ton and costs at the $45/ton level, the

company has adequate operating margin to

justify development.

The Company has assembled an experi-

enced operations team from the local area,

and plans to tighten drill targets to define

additional coal reserves compliant with 43-

1-101 standards.

COAL HERE TO STAY

Coal demand is forecast to remain strong

over the long term.

Coal accounts for just under half of all pres-

ent-day electrical generating capacity in the

US.

Coal enables alloying metals widely used in

industrial and high-tech sectors. 

New coal burning systems bring emissions

in-line with natural gas. 

In all, coal will remain a vital component of

energy and industrial markets for decades to

come. 

DEVELOPMENT PLAY

Thelon management thinks the Company

can expand its 43-101 compliant measured

and indicated minable coal reserves on the

Jellico Property to 14 million tons. With

coal in the ground worth $2.50 per ton,

we’re looking at a potential resource worth

$35 million—around $1.25 / share at today’s

28 million issued and outstanding. Fair to

say we’ll see some dilution, but with prudent

management, per share values should justify

prices higher than the present $0.45. 

At present, the Company has a non-compli-

ant coal resource of approximately 14mil-

lion tons on the property.
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Coal today accounts for 47% of

electrical power generation in the

United States. According to the most

US Energy Information Administra-

tion, the increase in coal-fired power

generation between 2010 and 2035

amounts to 26% of total growth in

generating capacity in the US, sur-

passed only be the growth in renew-

ables, at 49%.  Clearly, coal

remains a critical part of the US en-

ergy scene for the long term.
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Yet even a cursory look at the Jellico and its

surrounding area leads to speculation of

greater numbers. 

Moreover, with a 43-101 report on the Jel-

lico in hand, the deal gets more bankable.

With share prices at current levels, THC’s

market cap remains a modest $13 million. 

COAL AND ENERGY

Coal today accounts for 47% of electrical

power generation in the United States. Ac-

cording to the most US Energy Information

Administration, the increase in coal-fired

power generation between 2010 and 2035

amounts to 26% of total growth in generat-

ing capacity in the US, surpassed only be

the growth in renewables, at 49%.  Clearly,

coal remains a critical part of the US energy

scene for the long term.

Across the board, energy

demand trends upward

long term, both in non-

OECD and domestic

markets. With coal an in-

trinsic part of domestic

energy supply, coal mar-

kets can be expected to

remain profitable going

forward for the very long

term.

Prices for Central Appalachian thermal coal

are currently in the $90/ton range. In 2010,

at an interim peak, prices reached $100/ton.

Metallurgical coal sells for $150 to $250 per

ton, with most analysts expecting the price

to exceeed $300.

THC has both metallurgical and compliant

Thermal coals on the Jellico Property.

TENNESSEE

With an opportunity to invest in coal pro-

duction anywhere in the world, we think it’s

fair for investors to ask why Tennessee?

According to Mark Reynolds, who has been

instrumental in bringing the Thelon project

to its current stage of development, THC

presents an opportunity to participate in the

coal market characterized by modest capital

cost and rapid, accretive development.

Reynolds has over 25 years experience in

mining and transport operating logistics. He

was in project finance for 17 years as a stock

broker, fulfilled an instrumental role in the

founding of Western Canadian Coal Cor-

poration and underwrote the initial public

offering of that company — now a major

metallurgical coal producer in Western

Canada and the Appalachians.

Most recently, he has been acting as Direc-

tor of Coal Marketing for MCoal Corpora-

tion. MCoal is a metallurgical coal producer

in Alabama. It was due to MCoal’s presence

in the state, that Thelon acquired their Jel-

lico Property. MCoal, likes the Jellico how-

ever at present has fully committed to other

development projects, and so chose to pro-

ceed with the Jellico in Thelon, instead.

From a Thelon shareholder perspective, this

lends the deal all of the experience, local

presence, and contacts that have brought

MCoal to its current level of success. 

Finally, as Reynolds observes, putting to-

gether a coal project in Northern British

Columbia, while ultimately rewarding, de-

mands industrial scale capital, and five years

or more to bring to fruition. Tennessee, on

the other hand, has people, infrastructure,

and proximity to markets and projects can

be brought on stream in a two-year time

frame.

ROLL UPS

The recession of the past few years has left
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Local infrastructure includes
large, skilled labor force

The Company benefits from strong

management and local operations

people, excellent regional relation-

ships established through MCoal

and others, as well as developed 

infrastructure and proximity 

to markets. 
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a depressed price structure among Ten-

nessee coal assets. While not explicit within

Thelon’s current plans, investors may ven-

ture to speculate Thelon has a more than a

casual interest in expanding its Tennessee

property holdings. 

As a matter of practicality, many of the re-

gion’s players suffer limited ability to raise

development funding from within mainly

private ventures. Thelon’s public market

presence, along with it affiliations, local

contacts and established relationships

formed through MCoal, and a record of in-

centivizing local interests, make the Com-

pany a strong factor in the ongoing

Tennessee coal business during what may be

a natural consolidation phase.

It should not come as a surprise were THC

to make further property and equipment ac-

quisitions going forward—first because the

region as a whole can benefit, and second

because THC is a logical consolidation en-

tity at this time.

Investors might also ask themselves if Th-

elon itself will eventually become a takeover

target.

KEY PEOPLE

JASON M. WALSH, President, Director

Mr. Walsh has 20 years of relevant business

experience. He started his entrepreneurial

career at the early age of 16, in the general

contracting business. Seven years later, he

started a 10 year career as a stockbroker,

which allowed him to gather invaluable ex-

perience in the formation and financing of

venture capital companies similar to Thelon

Capital. Subsequently, he joined Thelon

Capital as president in 2003, where his pre-

vious business experience has allowed him

to be instrumental in the building of the

company’s substantial resource property

portfolio, financing of the company’s proj-

ects and overseeing the company’s day-to-

day operations.

GLEN MACDONALD, Director, Secretary

Mr. Macdonald joined the Board of Direc-

tors in 2002. He is a professional geologist,

with over 30 years of exploration and mine

development experience in the mineral in-

dustry. He has designed and managed ex-

ploration campaigns worldwide for both

metals and gemstones, and has concentrated

primarily on Canadian diamond and gem-

stone exploration for the past 10 years. He

has served on the Boards of numerous public

companies with management roles in tech-

nical, project management and financing.

Mr. Macdonald will assume technical re-

sponsibility for development of the Com-

pany’s gemstone exploration programs.

JOHN ROOZENDAAL, BSc Geology, Di-

rector

Mr. Roozendaal has been involved with the

mineral exploration industry for over 15  fo-

cusing on precious, base and specialty metal

exploration projects in North America. Mr.

Roozendaal remains in the planning and ex-

ecution of the Companies field activities in

addition to the day to day affairs of the

Company. Mr. Roozendaal has experience
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Webb, Cousins (c), Walsh and others talk Thelon land holdings
and go forward strategy

As a matter of practicality, many of

the region’s players suffer limited

ability to raise development funding

from within mainly private ventures.

Thelon’s public market presence,

along with it affiliations, local con-

tacts and established relationships

and a record of incentivizing local

interests, make the Company a

strong factor in the ongoing Ten-

nessee coal business during what

may be a natural 

consolidation phase.
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DISCLAIMER & RISK DISCLOSURE: Northern Equity Research makes no offer or solicitation of an offer to buy or sell securities
mentioned. While we believe the sources of information to be reliable, we in no way represent or guarantee the accuracy nor
the statements made herein. Neither the publisher nor the Editor are registered investments advisors. Subscribers should not
view this publication as offering personalized legal or investment advice. Unauthorized reproduction of this newsletter, or its
contents, by Xerography, facsimile, or any other means is illegal and punishable by law.  NOTE TO OUR READERS: Given the
nature of the companies profiled and the lack of an active trading market for their securities, investing in such securities is
highly speculative and carries a high degree of risk. Northern Equity Research does not act as an investment advisor or advo-
cate the purchase or sale of any security or investment. Investments profiled in this publication should be made only after con-
sulting with your investment advisor and only after reviewing the prospectus or financial statements of the company in
question. Thelon Capital Inc paid a fee of $5,000 for preparation and distribution of this report.

with various aspects of corporate gover-

nance through his involvement with private,

public and governmental boards of direc-

tors.

WILLIAM A. COUSINS, Advisory Board

Mr. Cousins has extensive experience in
owning and operating Coal mines in the
Appalachians. He is managing Director of
Clear Fork Mining Co. Wholly owned
subsidiary.

SUMMARY

Thelon Capital Ltd. gives investors expo-

sure to the US domestic coal markets

through a development play in the estab-

lished Central Appalachian coal region. 

The company is expand-

ing through strategic ac-

quisition and further

development of  owned

resource properties. 

With coal in the ground

valued at $2.00 to $3.00

per ton, and current share

prices below $0.50, this

asset has the potential to

add substantial value to

the Company’s market

capitalization. 

Compliant Thermal coal prices remain

steady in the $90 / ton range and have the

potential to rise to 2008 levels above $100

/ ton. The Company forecasts $45 ton mar-

gin with an $90 coal price. Metallurgical

coal, also present on the Jellico, currently

sells in the $150 to $250 per ton range, with

the expectation of rising prices to come. 

The Company benefits from strong man-

agement and local operations people, excel-

lent regional relationships established

through MCoal and others, as well as devel-

oped infrastructure and proximity to mar-

kets. 

Thelon has the potential to grow existing

resources on its current and optioned prop-

erty holdings, and to grow by additional ac-

quisition of surrounding properties now at

depressed prices.

The Company could become an acquisition

target going forward. Current market cap is

well under $15 million.

Investors looking to add a junior energy

play to their portfolio, will want to take a

close look at Thelon Capital Ltd. with an

eye toward acquiring shares at current price

levels. ¶

Thelon’s Jellico coal loaded at 
nearby local transfer facility

Thelon has the potential to grow 

existing resources on its current and

optioned property holdings, and to

grow by additional acquisition of

surrounding properties now 

at depressed prices.

Grande Cache Coal (GCE) $1.11 bill market cap
Cline Mining Corp (CMK) $744 mil market cap
NovadxVentures Ltd (NDX) $40 mil market cap
Royal Coal Corp. (RDA) $25 mil market cap
North American Gem (NAG) $21 mil market cap
Thelon Capital ltd. (THC) $13 mil market cap

Comparable Companies


